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Мг. Ус1аv HAVEL (President of the Czech and Slovak F ега1
Republic): DistinguieteldChairnan, Diѕtiг uiѕh Assembly, Ladies and
Gentlemen, the rapid fall of the totalitarian regimes in Central and
Eastern Europe, which netsarily led also to Germany's rapid
unification, as well as the stormy developments in the Soviet Union, have
taken us all by surprise and, as a matter of fact, caught us a little
unawares.
.1 ѕагѕ of EUropeans rightly presume that in these days radically
new prospects are opening for Europe, but they are at the same
feverishly thinkingaboutIdlet.concrete steps should be taken to fulfil
this hope. At the same time, thousands of Europeans are askingthe
question whether the newly freed countries of CenLIal and Eastern Europe
will not findthemselves in a kind of political and security vacuum,
whether their fragile and immature democracies will survive and whether
they will succeed in camingto terms,with countless serious problems
ranging fram economic to nationality ones which they have inherited tram
the.old regimes' and which have now appearedin their full nakednPq.
! пу peopleare,also askinghowthe advanced and developed West ehould
help these countries lest they ehoul drown in instability and chaos and
became a brand-new and unexpected hotbed of tension. Тhe East by right
longs for its "return to Europe", while the West by right feels its
responsibi 1 i ty for- the. East's future fate and its obligations to help it
at this crucial historical хеггt.
Allow me to sum up, at least briefly, what I think to be good and
realistic at this moment.
First, there is every indication that somewhere on the horizon of
Ali our diversifed efforts is the ideal of an all-European confederation,
which was first publicly fornulated by our hast, President иittаггах ,
and which could perhaps became a reality at the beginningof the next
millenium. We have therefore welcomedPresident Mitterrard's recent
.) ...."
which he voicedat the Czechoslovak Federal Assembly, that the
first consultative meeting of prominent European politicians on this
issue should be held in Prague as early as next spring. Prime Minister
Тhatcher repeatedon the same ground another proposal which, however, is
not in contradiction with the ideal of a
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с f Ё?-аt±сn, that is, that all Earoptmin States shauld agree on a sort of
European ч -а Carta - a common bill of civil rights and freedoms. I assume
that it is precisely the basic political document resultingfromour summit
that is to express in clear termsthe commonwill of the countries of the
Нејѕјгјd. process to profess their allegiance to all well-tried values and
traditions of European democracy
An ail-EUrcpean confederation is a mera idea as yet. However, many
institutionalizedfarmsof co-operation and various integrational groupingsin Europe. Ihe quastion is b.' they
сLјоп
are Already existingand
shculd ape-rate and be transformed in the newsituatiento be in harmony with
this_target idea.
Second, in this connection Czethoslavakia aLLLibutes furamantal
significance to the He.lsjnki process.Fromthe very beginning nearly All
European countries have been taking part in this process, and the sameis true
af the United states of America and Canada, which are tiedto Europeby
thousandfold histariral, spiritual, economic, political as well as bLidtiС
bonds.It seemsto us that the CSC7 is an entirely logical framework for a
future united Europe, a solid foundation an which it can be built.
I consider it very important that we have decided here to accelerate this
process in a'certain way and also to imstttutionalize it in a necessary
measure. I thјгk that on a relatively near horizon we can see something that
could be galled the second generation of the 1е1ѕ±гki accords. Thecawould be
accords whith would not have the character of mere recommendations to
governments, but which would directly commit the ixdividua]. gavernmeats. I
consider it *portent that also the remainingcauntriesShould be watt
participate. First of all it would be good if the three- Baltic countriesEstonia, Lithuania and Latvia - гесејv, for the time being, the status of
observers. All the newly elaborated сонL асыаi principies of the
tending towards a more profound&гореаn integration would then becomethe
basis of the top-level meeting called"11 сјј]± II", whith is plannedfor 1992.
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• iјхd, a typical exmression of the unfortmate consequences of the Second
World. War was the existence of the two opposing сlitјсаl-ilјtагу pacts in

The North Atliant:U:Iteaty Organization has proved itself to be a
guarantee of freedom and democracy. It is a well-functionning and demooratic
security cQnnI'nlity whidi could became one of the supporting pillars of a new
European security system. Such a sysiumftwould be probably founded an the
Helsinki basis and аld gra4 out of the ground of the new generation of the
Н 1 in с accords. If it decidedto accept this perspective, the North Atlantic
-еаtу Organization should perhaps proceed at a substantially faster pace in
changing inwardly and adapting itself to its new future, among other things it
could perhaps conclude certain association agreements with other European
countries.
In contractwith the North Atlantic Alliance, the Warsaw Тгеаtј
Organization as is acknowledgedtoday by all its members is an outdated
remnant of the past. It cane intobeing as a typical product of Stalinist
expansion and was an instrument of subordination of the Communist cauntries to
the soviet Unјоп "he Warsaw Тteaty Organization is to convene in tha nearest
future and to definitively decide on the liquidation of all its military
structures. It will transform into a temporary consultative organization
thoroughly orientatedonly on the questions of disarmament.
Fourth, Czechoslovakia attaches great importance to the Council of
Europe, whose full member it shculd become in the first half of next year. It
is presumable that the existing structures and farmsof activity of the
Council of Europe that have been developing for four decades will create the
foundations an which the institutional care of the future European political
confederation will be established.
е Council of Europe should co-operate with the United States of America
andCanada wherever it will 1e possible and beneficial to all parties.
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Fifth, Czechcslcvak foге].gn policу аLtх±m ѕ сг©at sig:гificaгce to о'
...лА1 relation5h.ip tIwa1. .. _ the 1'],rоеаn Coa~tlunitl , :vt сh 3.rс ° а5 - is w2 U-^G^~
by far the st iлteгsLât..д аiго eдП structпure. CzGci7o61CNa){1а, $uпgârÿ агв3
tiдt,т » with the грeaп Caгцmццties about as.se~ïatloп
Polarsï are already
tie±r full п bегs in futur~.
ц1д wish to bес
agreemerrts aгcï я11 of th
пт о
-igtheniхq anд eцeпtval епlа.га~
I do not see any reasons why ft гther
t'ha а2гcзеап C гпities shсиlд а an o~stacle to more рготъд г11-Ю ro e3n
political апд ecor.oa•,ïc iпteérration. Eot processes can г.ип parallel and
su огt еа~h oter rather than do each other rarm. I. also see no reasons нну
рп1агgeгГcrit of t±1e Ю.iгоеап Ггr.мa m t т
..ies should h ег r2 Гro~ CU`ï'.ci
1.2TtEqrЭt1oП о their present пхап±егs..
5ixth, culti...~ 11 y, polltíг~ 1 1 y, eсoncmli.callу as well as ethnically Ецгое
is a. • е:гу dlversified and maлifоlд ccntinerit. 1at is why Vario'у narrower
regioпal п,►rnrnпities bаs2d on cx~пate historical LLaditiu:,s will alт~ays е of
great игсрцflсатиа л its

ut

arranцemeпt.. То g1ve а

ехалрlе of s1uг3Z a

neй and prospective regionalstru~,~e, I would 1 е to п,вntion the so-called
Pentagonale It is ypiCal of tcday's state of Ei.rope t5гt the Pentagonale
рсзганев twcз
гт~сгх:
NÁ1b meink ег.

зbers of . the Warsaw .Pact, - two .neutral uxrtsies and one
..ies does
estaьlishпеYтt of such and si mi i ar г 1.oпa1 ciп.п11}

..з
пон weaken the processes of iпte г-atioп it сп the сопtrâXу, it SuprOr"
them: these grt~зpiлás too are mцldiгx?-stones of a futra European
ardiitecture which will always be and, есaLse of the very nature of our
Continent, 7rn.ast be a richly divегsif ied агd~ltecture
Seventh, the develc ~ments in recent months show th1at аnothеr Lсгtant
сопiроnегтt of the newly shaped Europe will obviously be constitItedby a
nеtwor3c of

bi 1 ateгаl

vidual States, such as whose which
treaties bеtwеen individual

have beеп recently signed ar which are bеi nÿ pr arед between the Soviet
Union, Germany, Poland, Czechoslovakia and other countries. Czechoslovakia
has already started negotiations about a new treaty with Germany and wi1d
also like to conclude treaties with its other neighbours, specifically with
Poland, Hungary and the Soviet Union. In so doing, it would like to
coпtrib to to a rapid filling of the political-legal space in our part of
Europe where a vacuum threatens to arise after the factual disintegration of

the
1l for Мutаl Есоnавјо Аѕѕiѕtахе
self-liquidation" of the Warsaw Pact.

and the 1e
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91 ев

and Geпtlemeiz, allflur aэe to finish 1riV hrief -tatezneпt by a persoпa~l
дeclara:tic:1: if I have the нспоиг of takiлg part - as a reprгsentative of the
Czedi ai-d t`.е slovak регдзlев - in the activity of this assemЫV, во
h.iyrtorically iniportant for the whоle European Continent, aпd for the whole
wюг1д too, I consider it the paramcuпt mcaпeпt in тпy life so far.
Т

We are witnessing a muent wìlich brings us closer to the co m~orwealth of
mom that President Bus±i talked about a while ago. In conclusion it is my
pleasant duty to thank the French е ïс and President Мittezгaгd for their
h. .
иi city and the excellent organization of this Мееtiпg.
-

